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Men’s basketball continues 
hot streak at nine games 
See Sports
V o l . 58 , N o. 34
Student help center may be added to MUC
$12.8-million building would add Health Services, meeting rooms, organization offices
S c h a l e n e  H o u s t o n  
N e w s  S t r i n g e r
The M orris U niversity  
Center may get a $12.8 million 
addition.
On W ednesday, M ackey 
M itchell A ssociates Partner 
A ngela F. Heinze and A ssistant to 
the Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs Lora Flamm addressed 
supporters o f the proposal for the 
57,296-square- foot Student 
Academic Success Center.
The proposed building 
would be located west and south 
o f  the M UC betw een C ircle 
Drive and the visitors parking lot.
Flamm said the center will 
be paid for in part by student fees, 
but the logistics have not been 
w orked out at this 
time.
Vice Chancellor for Student 
Affairs Narbeth Emmanuel said 
the center will also  receive 
money from  private funding and 
state fees.
He added that adm inistration 
is looking for ways to reduce the 
cost for students.
The center will allow  for 
current student departm ents to 
m ove into a central location , 
m aking room for more 
classes.
“It was started because of 
student groups w anting for 
classroom space,” Flamm said.
P i c t u r e  c o u r t e s y  o f  M a c k e y  M i t c h e l l  A s s o c i a t e s  
Architects rendering shows the Morris University Center with the proposed Student Academic 
Success Center. The $12.8-miiiion project would give additional space to organizations already 
working in the MUC, including the Kimmel Leadership Center and Health Services. Mackey Mitchell 
Associates and Assistant to the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs Lora Flamm presented the 
project to supporters Wednesday.
“It will pull in units and free up 
space and create new classroom s 
in Peck and Founders.”
Heinze said the placing of 
different departm ents into the 
center has been thought out.
She added that a centralized 
location for student services will 
attract more students.
“We talked about who 
should be next to each other. It
will heighten and supplem ent the 
experience; lend and support a 
new facility,” Heinze said. “The 
location is good as far as central 
location for drawing students.”
Emmanuel said the purpose 
o f the center is to provide better 
service for students and continue 
to make SIUE well-known.
“We hope it will contribute 
to student success and recognize
us as an institu tion  o f 
excellence.” Em m anuel said. 
“The shared vision o f building a 
better place to learn ... a place to 
develop a sense of com munity.” 
The K im m el Leadership  
Center, Health Services, 
Counseling Services, Academic 
Advising and S tudent 
O pportunities for A cadem ic 
Results, D isability  Support
Services, Instructional Services, 
Career Developm ent Center and 
the International Student Center 
are all departm ents that w ill 
potentially  m ove the ir o ffices 
into the new center.
R ecruitm ent, im provem ent 
o f graduation rates and retention 
are among the outcom es expected 
once the building is com plete.
The one-stop service center 
will im prove efficiencies and 
other factors as well.
S tudent S enator C hristine 
Williams said she is in favor of 
the addition of the center as long 
as it con tinues to serve the 
student population. She added it 
would bring more students to  the 
Morris University Center.
“I think it’s a good idea for 
students, instead of m aking us 
run from building to building, to 
put all the services in one area,” 
W illiams said. “I also think it’s 
good because it incorporated the 
UC and w e’ll better utilize the 
facility.”
As far as student fees rising, 
W illiam s said students should 
help with the fees “as long as 
services are contributing.”
The proposal still needs to be 
presented to the U niversity  
Budget and Planning Council and 
Student Governm ent.
Flamm said the plan will be 
brought before the S tudent 
Senate in April.
Assault suspect at large
S t e v e  B r it i
N f w s  R f .p o r t f .r
SIUE police are asking for 
the pub lic’s help in tracking 
down a suspect in an attack on a 
high school g irl.
A 17-year-old high school 
student was assaulted on cam pus 
early Saturday m orning after the 
Battle o f the Bands in Dunham 
Hall.
An unidentified  man 
grabbed the g irl’s buttocks, then 
her arm and when she screamed, 
wrapped his hands around her 
throat, police said.
“She was walking by herself 
near the pine trees (near the 
visitor parking lot and the M orris 
University Center) when the male 
cam e out at her,” Lt. Kevin 
Schmoll said Wednesday.
Police described the suspect 
as a w hite, heavyset man 
approxim ately six feet tall, 
wearing a khaki-colored jacket 
with a T-shirt underneath. The
suspect had dark, curly hair and 
wore a dark stocking cap.
“ It was a very short 
encounter. Another unidentified 
male in Lot B saw this happening 
and yelled for him to stop and 
that he was calling the police,” 
Schmoll said.
Schm oll said the suspect 
approached the girl, grabbed her 
buttocks and she told him  to 
leaver her alone.
“The male then grabbed her 
arm and said, ‘Hey, where are 
you going?” ’ Schmoll said.
“She then screamed and he 
grabbed her by the neck and said, 
‘If you scream again, I ’m going 
to strangle you.' I guess the male 
from Lot B heard her scream and 
yelled out for him  to stop .” 
The girl went home after the 
incident and her father contacted 
SIUE police 40 minutes later.
“I wish that would have been 
reported right away. It w ould 
have helped us out a lot,”
see ASSAULT, page 4
Rev. A1 Sharpton not stopping by
J im  G oltz
N e w s  S t r i n g e r
“W hat w e’ve got here is 
failure to com m unicate.”
and Alpha Phi A lpha fraternity 
made arrangem ents for 
S harp ton’s v isit, A ssistant 
Director of Student Organization 
Development Cheryl Heard said.
“There was a 
miscommunication.
That is the best way I can 
describe it. ”
~Assistant Director o f Student Organization 
Development Cheryl Heard
Civil rights activist and 2004 
D em ocratic presidential
candidate the Rev. A1 Sharpton’s 
Friday appearance in the 
Meridian Ballroom of the Morris 
U niversity C enter has been 
canceled because o f  a 
communication breakdown.
The Black S tudent Union
“There w as a
miscomm unication. That is the 
best way I can describe it,” Heard 
said Tuesday. “There never was 
any paym ent p rom ised to 
Sharpton.”
“The university has certain 
protocols to follow  when 
bringing som eone like that to
cam pus,” Public Affairs D irector 
Greg Conroy said. “He could not 
com e.”
The M eridian Ballroom  had 
been reserved fo r S harp ton ’s 
visit.
Rajesh Kota, who works in 
the MUC business office, verified 
that the reservation was made by 
the BSU.
“ The reserva tion  was 
cancelled  (T uesday),” M UC 
A ssistant C oord ina to r D ave 
Attaway said.
The B ellev ille  N ew s- 
D em ocrat published an article 
Jan. 16, announcing Sharpton’s 
appearance at the M UC.
The BND reporter nam ed 
BSU Vice P resident Tarisha 
M arie Sawyer as his source.
“They had trouble getting in 
touch with Sharpton’s people in 
tim e to m ake all the 
arrangem ents,” according to  the 
reporter.
Calls to Saw yer were not 
immediately returned.
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Ombuds listen to you
A l e s t l e  S t a f f  R e p o r t
Students have an
opportunity  to  share their 
problems with an open ear daily.
T he Faculty  O m buds, 
Foreign Language and Literature 
p rofessor D ebbie M ann and 
English Language and Literature 
professor Jeff Skoblow , are 
available fo r w alk-in  
appointm ents at Rendlem an Hall 
in Room 2225.
The Faculty Om buds work 
as neutral lis teners and 
information guides in personal 
conflicts.
According to a recent e-m ail, 
the Om buds “ strive to provide a
com fortable, confiden tia l and 
impartial environm ent in which 
to discuss problem s and 
concerns.”
Mann is available from  9 to
11 a.m. W ednesdays, 1:30 to 2:30 
p.m. Thursdays and 9 to 11 a.m. 
Fridays.
Skoblow is available from 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m . M ondays, 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m . Tuesdays 
and 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Thursdays.
For more inform ation or to 
m ake a special appoin tm ent, 
contact the Faculty  O m buds 
office at 650-3238 or visit 
siue.edu/U G OV /FA CU LTY /O M  
B/.
Retired prof dies at 76
A l e s t l e  S t a f f  R e p o r t
Em eritus p ro fesso r Hans 
Steffen died Jan. 12 at St. Louis 
University hospital. Steffan was 
76.
Steffen w as a longtim e 
faculty m em ber at SIUE. His 
tenure began in 1969 at w hat was 
then know n as the B usiness 
Division at SIUE.
A native o f  H anover, 
Germany, Steffen w orked part- 
tim e at Farleigh D ickinson 
U niversity  and R utgers 
U niversity  before jo in in g  
SIUE.
He earned a b ac h e lo r’s 
degree in education in 1952 at the
ASSAULT----------
Teachers College in Hanover. He 
was an elem entary school teacher 
in Hanover until 1957. Steffen 
received a m aste r’s degree in 
1955 and a doctorate  in 
educational psychology in I960 
from the University o f  Nebraska.
He was also a licensed and 
practicing psychologist in N ew  
Jersey and a resident m arketing 
consultant for P rudential 
Insurance Com pany during the 
’60s.
Steffen retired  from  the 
School o f  B usiness in 1996. 
M em orials m ay be m ade to 
Gateway Regional Hospice, 2100 
Madison Avenue, Granite City, 
IL 62040.
from  page 1
Schmoll said. “This is the first 
attack like this in a w hile.”
SIU E police have no 
suspects and no leads.
“A nyone w ith inform ation 
on th is , and especially  if the
AWARD------------
from  page 3
times, alcohol use, quiet hours, 
resident’s opinion on visitation 
policy and other questions.
The resident assistants give 
the surveys to residents, one per 
resident, who return the forms 
and which are then given to 
housing. If further inform ation is 
needed, the M arketing 
Department will conduct further 
surveys.
The results can affect how 
students live in the halls. Past 
surveys have changed the 
residence halls into non-smoking
witness from Lot B is out there, 
w e’d like for them com e forward 
and help us with this,” Schmoll 
said.
The departm ent phone 
number is 650-3324.
areas, for example, Wolfe said.
“We give incentives to the 
RAs to get them in as many as we 
can,” Wolfe said.
Wolfe said the opinions of 
students helps housing to make a 
good living environm ent.
“Their voice is important to 
us,” she said.
The next award given out by 
Educational Benchm arking, Inc. 
is the gold award, which housing 
will receive if they do the survey 
for a sixth year in a row. Wolfe 
said.
Know your world 




Healthy options available at Center Court
Thursday Steak Special for $6.99 (+Tax)
Salad Bar & Choice Sirloin Strip Steak w/baked potato 
available every Thursday from 11-2pm.
Located upper level of MUC
©SafflbQiiote© (Latt© lUtisjlrjis
January 26, 2006 8pm-11;30pm  
Relax & enjoy performance by Larry Brown & Friends 
Located main level of MUC
Monday-Friday, 11 am-2pm 
“All you can eat” Dine-ln Buffet 
Open to Students, Faculty and Staff
January 30, 2006 
11 am-1 pm 
Enjoy performance by Nathan Benardini 
Goshen Lounge
© © © f e s t o o n
Seasonal Clearance-Lots of Items 
$1, $2, $3, and up 
Quantities Limited 
All sales final
T h u r s d a y , J a n u a r y  2 6 ,2 0 0 6 WWW.THEALESTLE .COM 5
Tiny Glover, big laughs
K aty  H a r t w ig /A l estl e
Comedian Tiny Glover cracks a joke Tuesday in the Prairie Hall Multifunction Room. Glover 
entertained the residents as part of Just 4 Laughs, sponsored by Campus Activities Board.
S A L Í S  •  R E N T A L S  *  LESSONS •  R E P A IR S
M o j o ' s  Music _
■...........................— n— .... . . ........... ................. .............
Guitars •  Drums •  Band & Orchestra Instruments 
PA & Sound Equipment •  Sheet Music
142 N.Main S tree t •  E dw ardsv ille , I l l in o is  62025 •  61S.65S.1600
u n u i i u . m o j o s m u s i c . c o m





Position effective through May 7 
Application Deadline: Noon on Friday, January 27
Applications to fill an unexpired position as Senator are available in the 
Student Government office located in the Kimmel Leadership Center at the 
Morris University Center.
Qualifications: Minimum cumulative GPA of 2.4. Must have completed
12 hours as a full-time undergraduate student or six hours as a full-time 
graduate student at SIUE and must be enrolled full time this semester.
ATTENTION:
Healthy Adult Men and Women 
Looking for Tuition Assistance? 
Would You Like to Study 
and Get Paid for it?
Earn $400 -  $4000
You May Qualify if:
•  You are a healthy adult, male or female (18 or older)
• Take no medications on a regular basis
• Have no current health problems
• Available for 24 - 48 hour stays at our facility
You can earn hundreds of dollars and help generic drugs obtain FDA 
approval. G atew ay Medical Research, Inc. has been conducting 
research for pharm aceutical com panies for years and thousands o f people 
have participated. Find out how easy it can be to earn $$$, call our 
recruiters at (618) 655-0661 or (636) 946-2110, or visit our 
website at ww w.gatewavm edical .com
Gateway Medical Research, Inc. 
400 Fountain Lakes Blvd. 
St. Charles, MO 63301
1 0 2 7  CENTURY DR. 
UNIVERSITY POINT 2 
EDWARDSVILLE, IL
692-1345
Sunday - Thursday 7am-10pm 
Friday and Saturday 7am-11 pm
Daily Lunch Specials Plus Drink Only $5.99 
Daily Dinner Specials Plus 2 Sides Only $6.99
Carry O ut Available
D O UBLE 111/2 ORDER BISCUITS|
S T E A K B U R G E R .il & GRAVY, 2 EGGS, .
’ ’ 1 2 SAUSAGES OR 
FRIES &  | |  BACON & SILVER I
M IL K S H A K E  11 DOLLAR PANCAKES |
¡5 .99  11 $ 4 .9 9 r4 ilU l
Expires
Edwardsville Only I  I  Edwardsville Only 
¡  March 1st 2006 ® 1  Expires March 1 St1 2006
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
C o u r t n e y  R a k e r s
M a n a g in g  E d i t o r :
T e d  M c K in n e y
A s s is t a n t  M a n a g in g  E d i t o r : 
K r is t e n  R e b e r
Njjws Editor;
Z a c h  G r o v e s
Luek-styi^ s Ephtob; 
H a n n a h  S p a r k s
SëüKB Editor; 
M a t t h e w  B r u c e
Photo f a i « .  
K a t y  H a r t w i g
£,M»¥ k  C o p y  fcp p ro K :
B e t h a n y  E v e r e t t
Copy Ewtors;
A n n a  H a t t o n  
M e g a n  M c C l u r e  
E r ic  B r in k m a n n
G r a p h i c s / P r o d u c t i o n :  
Kimi E n l o e  
E r i n  K e n l y
A d v e r t is i n g :
M e g a n  G a t t u n g
M ik e  M o n t g o m e r y
G r a p h i c s  S u p e r v i s o r ; 
M ik e  G e n o v e s e
On-iCi: M \  v\f>KR: 
I . a u r i e  S c h a d e
O f f i c e  S e c r e t a r i e s :
S a r a h  S t r e u b in g  
Sc h a l e n e  H o u s t o n
T h e  f i r s t  c o p y  o f  e a c h  
A l e s t l e  i s  f r e e  o f  c h a r g e .  E a c h  
a d d i t i o n a l  c o p y  c o s t s  
25 CENTS.
L e t t e r s  t o  t h e  e d i t o r  p o l i o ;
The editors, staff and publishers 
of the Alestle believe in the free 
exchange of ideas, concerns and 
opinions and will publish as many 
letters to the editor as possible. 
Letters may be turned in at the 
Alestle office located in the Morris 
University Center. Room 2022 
or via e-m ail at 
alestleeditor@gmail.com. All hard 
copy letters should be typed and 
double-spaced. Ail letters should be 
no longer than 500 words. Please 
include your phone number, 
signature (or name, if using e-mail) 
and student identification number.
We reserve the right to edit 
letters for grammar and content. 
However, great care will be taken to 
ensure that the message of the letter 
is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be 
printed anonymously except under 
extreme circumstances.
The Alestle is a member of the 
Illinois College Press Association, 
the Associated Collegiate Press and 
U-WIRE.
The name Alestle is an 
acronym derived from the names of 
the three campus locations of SIUE: 
Alton, East St. Louis and 
Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays during fall 
and spring semesters, and on 
Wednesdays during summer 




Send us an e-mail: 
aIestleeditor@gmail.com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, 111. 62026-1167
OPINIONS&EDITORIÄl
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Spring break approaching too quickly
m
s  I V  I H  f l r  i  l
m i *J f
Spring break on a budget, here I 
come.
Yet, our late decision­
making has left me with only six 
weeks to prepare m yself. First o f 
all, a long winter has not left me 
with any desire to throw on a 
string bikini and prance around 
playing sand volleyball. In fact, 
the odds o f me wearing a string 
bikini are higher than the odds of
just the thought o f  Super Bowl 
Sunday conjures images o f hot 
wings in my head. By the tim e I 
really get into being healthy, it 
will be time to head off to  Texas 
for a w eek o f  se lf-indulgent 
alcohol consum ption and 
generally lazy behavior.
Aside from  the fat factor, I 
am not particu larly  looking 
forward to an 18-hour drive. My
Spring break is rapidly 
approaching. U nlike m ost 
students, I am counting down the 
weeks with just a little bit o f 
dread.
D on’t get me w rong. I can ’t 
wait to lie out on the beaches of 
South Padre, Texas, and enjoy a 
w elcom e reprieve from  the 
normal grind of class and work.
But honestly, I wish I had 
just a little bit m ore tim e. We 
decided to plan our spring break 
adventure only about a w eek ago. 
It took about 10 m inutes to 
decide Texas is the way to go, 
that we would drive instead o f  fly 
and that we would cram  at least 
four people into one hotel room.
“ My boyfriend is already threatening to 
drug himself prior to leaving and spend 
the entire drive in the back o f the Jeep 
with a cover over his head.
me playing volleyball w ithout 
killing myself. That may tell you 
something about my current state 
o f physical fitness.
I need at least a  week to 
psyche m yself up for this big diet 
and exercise plan I am about to 
undertake. That leaves me with 
less than five weeks to actually 
shed some serious pounds, and 
there is no doubt in my mind that 
I will find excuses to cheat. Heck,
boyfriend is already threatening 
to drug him self prior to leaving 
and spend the entire drive in the 
back of the Jeep with a cover 
over his head. We are under 
orders not to touch him, talk to 
him  or o therw ise disturb  his 
Tylenol PM -induced rest fo r the 
majority o f the trip. I ’m pretty 
sure he’s kidding, but in the event 
that he carries out his plan, our 
trip may hit a snag. If all o f my
luggage has to go on the top of 
the Jeep, I don ’t know where my 
friends will put their bags.
Not that everyone else will 
be packing m uch. As o f now, I 
am the only fem ale planning to 
go. The guys are great, but I am 
just a  little concerned as to how I 
will handle all this testosterone 
alone. My m assive cam paign to 
convince my best friend to brave 
the beach w ith m e appears to be 
w orking, bu t no definite 
confirm ation yet. D espite my 
promise to share the luggage and 
bathroom space and to keep our 
budget low, she has reservations 
about financing the holiday.
So, hopefully I will be able 
to get m yself to  the gym a few 
times in the next five weeks -  
that would save a little bit of 
room for everyone else’s stuff. 
For now, I need to keep on the 
guys about budgeting so that 
spring break doesn’t turn into 
spring broke and get ready for the 




Online courses not necessarily easier for all
W ALTHAM , M ass. (U- 
W IRE) -  It’s hard to sit through 
a bad lecture. Your eyes droop, 
slowly fall shut and then jerk 
open. You wish you could be 
anyw here else but there. The 
rambling professor eats an hour 
o f your day with that bad lecture, 
maybe more. As you leave the 
classroom , thanking the stars 
above that you don’t have to go 
back until the w eekend has 
passed, you see a solution to your 
bad-lecture problem s tacked 
innocently on a bulletin board: 
Your boring lecture course is 
being offered... online!
The num ber o f  online 
courses offered by colleges has 
risen steadily since 1999, when, 
according to the W ashington 
Post, a small com pany called 
Blackboard, run by a handful o f 
20-som eth ings, produced
software that would help colleges 
put courses onto the Internet. It 
was a breakthrough; w ith this 
technology, universities could  
expand their student bodies 
exponentially , but avoid  the 
strain that would be placed on 
their personnel and facilities if 
these students were to physically 
attend the co llege. It also 
w ouldn’t affect adm issions 
percentages and the am ount o f 
financial aid given out by the 
school, meaning the budget could
theoretically remain intact.
That was January  1999. 
Now, seven years later, the Sloan 
C onsortium , a research  group 
associated  with New York 
U n iversity ’s S loan School o f 
Business, estim ates that about 3 
m illion students take online
courses, a number that has been 
rising roughly 25 percent each 
year, according to an April 2005 
article in The W ashington Post. 
And according to an Associated 
Press article published just this 
month, the fastest growing group 
o f students taking online courses
Please Try Again
is m ade up o f  those already 
enrolled  in, living at and 
physically  attend ing  their 
college.
Generally speaking, there are 
two kinds o f colleges that offer 
online classes: large universities
see ONLINE, page 7
Brad Keim
llA
A B O VE IT .
T hursday , J anuary  2 6 ,2 0 0 6 WWW.THEALESTLE .COM
ONLINE
from  page 6
and those that exist exclusively 
online.
The latter are not my primary 
concern, because an exclusively 
online degree often serves adults 
w ho are updating skills or 
continuing their education while 
also holding a job.
The m ultitude o f  online 
courses being offered by normal 
colleges is something that I do 
find disturbing, however. There is 
a practical reason fo r these 
courses to exist. Large state 
schools often have groups of 
“distance students” who live too 
far away to commute to campus. 
Online courses are geared toward 
these students; they can attend 
their classes when they need to, 
and can otherwise do their work 
via the Internet. And at these 
large colleges, online courses 
m ight actually make students feel 
as if  they are getting  m ore 
personal attention from  their 
professors.
But when resident students 
begin  to take online courses 
because it permits them  more 
tim e to “do things they like,” in 
the case o f the A P article, the 
student wanted m ore tim e to 
restore motorcycles, then I think 
that w e’re seeing a serious 
erosion  o f  the m eaning and 
purpose of higher education.
I got the “m em orize and 
regurgitate” method o f learning 
out o f my system in high school. 
College is the time to w ork on 
m aking your thinking m ore 
sophisticated , w hich cannot 
happen through a class that 
promotes rote memorization. To 
grow in the ways intended by 
higher education requires social 
interaction: You must learn not 
ju st from books and notes, but 
also from  people.
I have som etim es learned 
more from the students than my 
professors; they ask questions I 
want answered but never thought 
to ask, they push my thinking in 
directions that would have been
unfathomable even days before 
and they force me to realize that 
even though I thought everyone 
at the table was a snobby, careless 
person, I was completely wrong. 
The personal interaction offered 
in a class environm ent is 
priceless; no online course, no 
matter how easy or convenient, 
could ever provide me with such 
a rich education — an education 
that perm eates not ju s t my 
academic mind, but my human 
soul as well.
This is not to say that online 
classes should be abolished, or 
that they don’t have a place in 
higher education. I am able to 
support m yself, thanks to my 
parents, on only a part-tim e job; 
those in other financial situations 
may find online college to be the 
perfect solution. But if you are 
going to physically  and 
financially com m it yourself to 
higher education, then shouldn’t 
you take advantage o f the full 
scope o f the college experience?
That means not through a 
com puter screen, but in a 
classroom, on or near a cam pus, 
w ith people about your age, 
everyone follow ing the sam e 
broad path to  their respective 
futures. To give that experience 
up for a few more hours o f free 
time is a horrific waste o f time, 
m oney and opportunity . In a 
world increasingly dom inated by 
technology, full o f  people who 
now only com municate through 
Bluetooth headset or Blackberry 
e-m ail, by text message or IM , 
college is one of the last tim es in 
our lives when constant social 
interaction is enthusiastically  
supported. If w e’re going to shirk 
that privilege in favor o f online 
convenience, then w e m ay as 





SUSHI & JAPANESE GRILL
Tel: 618.659.9400 Fax: 618.659.9444
1025  C entury Drive •  Edwcrdsville 
O ff Roule 157  Behind Scott Credit Union
Appetizers
Lunch & Dinner 
Sushi • Noodle • Sake 
Chicken • Steak • Seafood
M e n u  Item s S ub jec t To C h a n g e ________
OUT
Seven free sessions for the general public to be held on 
/ the dates indicated from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the Mississippi-Illinois 
of the Morris University Center, Southern Illinois University 




T o m  H ill
Attorney at Law 
Highland, Illinois
Wednesday, February 1
The Courts and How They Operate 
C ir c u it  J u d g e , T h ir d  J u d ic ia l  C ir c u it  
M adison County, Illinois
Traffic Court and DUI Citations 
R o n  S l e m e r  
Attorney at Law 
Edwardsville, Illinois
Tuesday, February 7
Bankruptcy and  D eb t Relief 
D a v id  V ir g in  




C h r is t o p h e r  T h r e l k e l d  
Attorney at Law 
Edwardsville, Illinois
Wednesday, February 8
Collecting Child Support: Enforcing 
Your Rights
A n g e l a  D o n o h o o  
A ttorney at Law 
Troy, Illinois
Divorce: Maintenance and Division  
of Property
E l iz a b e t h  L e v in e  L evy 
A ttorney at Law 
Edw ardsville, Illinois
Light Refreshments Available. 
Complimentary Parking Available in the 
Visitor’s Parking Lot (Lot B) next 
to the Morris University Center.
For information, contact the Kimmel 
Leadership Center at (618) 650-2686.
Jointly sponsored by
Madison County Bar Association, Illinois 
State Bar Association,
and Southern Illinois University Edwardsville 
Student Legal 
Services Advisory Board




Just a click away...
ww w.thealestle .com
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Eagles are a glimpse of American icon
SIUE students can expeience the beauty of eagle watching in the Alton area
P h o t o  c o u r te s y  o f  v is it a l t o n .c o m
Steve’s night out leads to slight memory loss
S t e v e  B r it t
N e w s  R e p o r t e r
For the second installm ent of 
my weekly review s, I could go 
no longer w ithout a lcohol. I 
turned my sights on a local bar 
nam ed C leo ’s. H aving  heard 
several colorful stories about the 
jo in t, I decided I w ould drop my 
weekly budget o f $20 there. This 
tim e, I had high hopes o f  walking 
aw ay with som e cash  in my 
pocket.
The bar is located  dow n 
Main Street, about half a mile 
past the courthouse and a stone’s 
throw  from R usty’s Restaurant. 
Walking in the back door leaves 
little doubt the establishm ent is 
kept afloat solely by the locals. 
The back room houses a stained 
pool table- which lacks an eight 
ball- and an aging com puterized 
dart gam e beeps and blinks in the 
opposing corner. T here are 
shelves lined w ith dusty  and 
discolored books that h av en ’t 
been opened in years. No 
Shakespeare on that bookcase, 1 
can assure you.
The front room  is ju st as 
quaint with beer m irrors, alcohol 
advertisements and a TV in the 
corner. At 8 p.m . on Thursday, 
this bar is nearly  depressing . 
Aside from a few friends who 
had joined me, only a few  weary 
and quiet faces populated the 
place. However, by 10:30 p.m ., 
C leo’s was garnering a crowd, 
and filling up fast. A bouncer 
took position by the front door
and started checking 
identification som etim e after 10. 
Natural Light beer bottles were a 
buck a pop and the bartender had 
a full one in front o f  you the 
second the em pty bottle hit the 
bar.
By 11:30 p .m ., I was on beer 
six and the bar seemed to be 
evolving. A younger crowd was 
filtering in and the weary faces 
originally occupying stools were 
replaced with vibrant, laughing 
(and drinking) college students.
A m an , ________________
games o f pool and a free shot, I 
give C leo’s two thum bs up for 
value. The am bience is definitely 
not for the techno, heavy m etal or 
rap fans. I heard  80s m usic, 
classic rock and country nearly 
the entire tim e I w as there.
Prior to 10,1 give C leo 's one 
thumbs down for am bience. The 
bar was half-dead  and the 
regulars were chain-sm oking and 
beer guzzling their day away. 
However, after 10, fo r the sheer 
amount of students who steadily
trying his 
best to sound 
like a
wom an, was 
doing a 
f a i l e d  
rendition o f 
som e sad 
love song, 
during which 
the crow d 
was hooting 
and hollering
at him. M emories are a bit fuzzy 
from this point, but I distinctly 
remember someone shouting out 
“S hots!” A nother m em ory 
involves the bartender placing a 
clear liquid in front o f me and a 
taste o f m outhw ash splashing 
down my throat. Being a 
lightweight drinker, I decided it 
was time to make a hasty exit. So 
I called my designated driver and 
was delivered home.
Friday m orn ing , 1 
d iscovered $8 in my pocket. 
Having had six beers, a couple
“ This is the kind o f bar you would 
hit with a group of friends, drink 
fo r cheap and make a memory of  
you doing something stupid like 
singing off-key or dancing with a 
bar stool. 99
~Reporter Steve Britt
flooded in , I defin itely  give 
C leo’s two thumbs up. This is the 
kind of bar you would hit with a 
group o f friends, drink for cheap 
and make a m emory o f  you doing 
som ething stupid like singing 
off-key or dancing with a bar 
stool.
Check back next week for 
another review  o f  a local 
hangout.
If you have any com m ents or 
suggestions for a review, please 
feel free to  e-m ail me at 
stevereviews@ yahoo .com .
P h o to  c o u r t e s y  o f  A l e s t le  a rc h iv e s  
Cleo's is located on Main Street in downtown Edwardsville.
D a r l e n e  W yatt
I . i f f s t y i .e s  S t r i n g e r
Hundreds of bald eagles are 
soaring near Alton this winter.
Suzanne H albrook, Public 
Relations Specialist for the Alton 
Regional Convention & V isitor’s 
Bureau, says that the eagles come 
to the area every year to find fish 
and return to their nests.
Halbrook said that as many 
as 1,000 bald eagles can come to 
the area in a year, although there 
are only about 200 so far this 
year.
“Because the tem peratures 
have been warm er north o f here, 
there has not been as great of a 
need for the eagles to move as far 
south,” Halbrook said.
“The eagles m igrate from up 
north -  W isconsin, M innesota
and northern Illinois,” Halbrook 
said. “Som etim es they travel as 
far south as Tennessee, but it 
really depends on the 
temperatures here.”
W hen the w ater freezes in 
the northern states, the eagles 
m igrate to the A lton area in 
search o f an easy place to find 
fish , accord ing  to
ww w.GreatRi verRoad .com .
Halbrook added that the best 
place to see bald eagles this year 
is near the Brussels Ferry, located 
about one mile w est o f Grafton 
on Illinois Route 100. About 25 
eagles have been spotted there 
recently.
“Ferries turn  up a lot of 
water, breaking ice and making 
fish more available,” Halbrook 
said.
Binoculars aren’t necessarily
required to see the eagles, she 
added. However, wearing warm 
clothes and visiting the Alton 
Regional Convention & Visitors 
Bureau first is recom m ended. 
The bureau provides free 
pamphlets to help eagle watchers 
plan their routes.
“You really need to go out 
and experience eagle watching for 
yourself,” Halbrook said. “I think 
when you get wrapped up in 
schoolwork and being a student, 
you sometimes forget about the 
world around you... It is simply 
incredible to see these magnificent 
birds in their natural habitat. It is a 
good escape,” she added.
For m ore in form ation on 
eagle w atching, contact the Alton 
Regional Convention & Visitors 
Bureau at 465-6676 or go to 
www. Visit A lton .com .
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Pulling the strings
P h o to  C o u r te s y  o f  S IU E .e d u  
The Alexander String Quartet will be performing at 8 p.m. Friday in Dunham Hall 
Theater. Student tickets are available for $12 while general admission tickets are $24. 
Erato Wine Bar & Shop will be holding a wine tasting during intermission.
Ankle bracelet monitors BAC
S a id i C h en
T h e  C h r o n ic l e
DURHAM , N.C. (U-W IRE) 
-  To monitor alcohol use, some 
driving under the influence 
offenders are currently being 
tested for their sobriety multiple 
times a day by a bracelet that is 
raising controversy.
The views about the 
appropriate use of the Secure 
C ontinuous R em ote A lcohol 
M onitor vary widely from judge 
to judge across the 32 states in 
which it is used.
Some say the technology is 
the most reliable way to keep 
someone from drinking, w hile 
others allege that the bracelet is 
d iscrim inatory and
unconstitutional.
In addition, allegations of 
misrepresentation have plagued a 
local distribution com pany along 
with charges that certain  
m arketers target H ispanic 
defendants.
SCRA M , an eight-ounce 
mechanism strapped around the 
ankle, consists of two parts. The 
first part tests vapor as it moves 
through the skin, measuring for 
alcohol consumption, while the 
other detects any tampering with 
the device. The w earer is 
unaware when the bracelet takes 
readings, which can happen up to 
48 times a day.
"The simplest way that I've 
come to think about SCRAM is 
that it's a  product that does one of 
two things: It either enables a
person to prove their ability to 
maintain their sobriety, or it's a 
tool that some authority can use 
to monitor a person who has been 
ordered to rem ain abstinent," 
Bruce Roberts said.
Roberts is president o f 
Rehabilitation Support Services, 
a company that distributes the 
bracelets.
There are many in the 
judicial system, however, who 
question the use o f a SCRAM  as 
a pre-trial aid intended to win 
leniency from a judge or as a 
condition of probation.
North Carolina Judge M arcia 
M orey said defendants who wore 
the bracelet to show their ability 
to stay sober after being arrested 
driving while intoxicated would 
get "absolutely nothing" in her 
courtroom. Signing up to wear 
the bracelet, at an initial cost o f 
$75 and $12 a day after that, is 
voluntary.
"I would shake my head and 
say, 'I'm sorry you've wasted all 
your money,"1 Morey said. "It's 
not illegal to drink. It's illegal to 
drink and drive. If you engage in 
a lawful activity and you're not 
driving, we don't have the right, 
we don't have that authority to 
m onitor you. It's like telling a 
shoplifter you cannot shop."
But others, like N orth 
C arolina C hief D istrict C ourt 
Judge Joe Buckner are supportive 
o f the technology, arguing that it 
keeps repeat offenders from  
harming others.
"We don't use it for those
who ju st got charged for 
drinking. We use it for people 
who've gotten caught for multiple 
DWIs," he said. "Those are the 
folks that are out there killing and 
maiming a lot of folks."
Buckner is so confident in 
SCRAM that his endorsem ents o f 
the technology have appeared on 
the manufacturer's Web site and 
in its brochures.
The disparity betw een 
courtrooms exists in part because 
there is no state law delineating 
how SCRAM is to be used. But 
the Administrative Office of the 
Courts, the body that officiates 
the state's judicial system , has 
w arned judges about the 
technology.
"We have raised both what 
we think are legal and 
programmatic concerns to judges 
and say we think they should be 
aware of those concerns when 
and if they use the technology," 
AOC senior deputy director Greg 
Stahl said.
Stahl also called  into 
question the veracity  o f the 
science behind the b racele ts, 
saying that the only testing he 
had read about was done by a 
com pany hired by SC R A M 's 
manufacturer.
"Recently, judges in both 
Florida and Michigan have found 
the device to be unreliable," he 
said. "All our other devices that 
have to do with alcohol o r drugs 
are monitored by Health and












BIG BURRITOS BIGGER TASTE
Show your SIUE student ID or faculty ID and recieve free chips 
and salsa or medium drink with purchase of $5.00 or more. 
(excluding tax & alcohol, limit one per person)
6 5 9 -0 0 4 8
1031 Century Dr. • Edwardsville, IL 62025 • (Behind Kriegers)
Alpha Kappa LambdafogaJParty
FRIDAY, Jan. 27
9 p.m.- 2 a.m.
Edwardsville American Legion Buses running from Cougar and Dorms 9:30 to 2:30 
Best Toaa and Sexiest Toaa Contest $5
We’re known for our coffee. 
But our people make us famous.
Apply today to join our team.
Shift Supervisors and Baristas
Now hiring for our new location in Granite City. Prior 
experience is preferred for supervisor candidates.
For immediate interviews, please attend our 
Career Fair:
Wednesday, February 1 
10 a . m . - 5  p.m.
Southwestern Illinois College (SWIC)




Starbucks is an equal opportunity employer 
comm itted to  hiring a diverse wori< team 
©  2 0 0 6  Starbucks Coffee Company. All rights reserved
starbucks.com/careers
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S I U E  B l a c k  H e r i t a g e  Mont h
Wednesday, February 1
Opening Ceremony 
11:45 AM -12:45 PM
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center 
Join the 2006 Black Heritage Month Planning Committee 
as they launch the month long celebration. The opening 
program will feature a presentation of a Proclamation by 
Chancellor Vandegrift; a reading by East St, Louis Poet 
Laureate and SIUE Professor, Eugene B. Redmond: a 
performance by the praise dance troupe Young Men 
of God; and the SIUE Gospel Choir will sing the Black 
National Anthem, Lift Every Voice and Sing.
Educational Forum and Discussion: 
Marcus Garvey, the Man and the Legend 
6:30 PM -  8:30 PM
Abbott Auditorium, Lovejoy Library 
A creative educational forum on the topic of Marcus 
Garvey, an important historical figure in Black History, 
will include a powerpoint presentation and discussion 
led by SIUE Professor Stefan Bradley.
Sponsored by lota Phi Theta Fraternity.
Friday, February 3
Third Annual Gospel Explosion 
6:00 PM-10:00 PM
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center 
Join us for an inspirational evening to spread the gospel 
of healing, reconciliation, and unity to the campus and 
community. The event will feature poetry, rap. praise 
dance, and gospel music.
Tuesday, February 7
Dr. King Jr. Birthday Celebration 
11:30 A M - 1:30 PM
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center
SlUE’s annual birthday celebration to commemorate the
life and legacy of Dr. King Jr.
Students: $8.00 General Public: $15.00 
Call Conferences and Institutes at (618) 650-2660 to 
purchase tickets.
Wednesday, February 8
Importance of the African American 
Woman in History 
6:30 PM -  8:30 PM
Abbott Auditorium, Lovejoy Library 
Join the men of lota Phi Theta Fraternity as they pay tribute 
to the African American woman through a powerpoint 
presentation to show the rise of the strong African American 
woman and her many contributions. The presentation will 
be led by SIUE Professor Shirley Portwood.
Wednesday, February 8-Sunday. 
February 12
Black Theater Workshop 
Feb. 8-11 -7 :3 0  PM 
Feb. 12-2:00 PM
Metcalf Theater
A showcase of the work of African American playwrights.
Thursday, February 9
Cultural Bazaar 
10:00 AM-4 :0 0  PM
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center 
African and African American vendors will sell books, 
clothing, crafts, jewelry and other wares, during this 
annual event. Additionally, there will be entertainment 
and prize drawings! Take a break between classes and 
stop by to see what merchants have to offer!
12:30 PM -  1:30 PM 
SIUE Concert Jazz Band
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center 
Come hear the smooth sounds of the award winning 
SIUE Concert Jazz Band and visit African American 
vendors selling their wares during the Cultural Bazaar.
Tuesday, February 14
Panel -  “’George Bush Doesn’t Care About Black 
People’: Racism, Inequality, and the Response to 
Hurricane Katrina”
11:00 AM -  1:00 PM
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center 
Political Science Professor Maruice Mangum will lead a 
dynamic, interactive discussion that aims to delve 
deep into the issues that allowed for such a disaster to
occur and the efforts to rescue victims. In addition to 
many factors, discussion will center on the influences of 
conservatism, capitalism, and racism.
Wednesday, February 15
Educational Forum: W.E.B. Dubois and Booker T. 
Washington, a Comparison 
6:30 PM -  8:30 PM
Abbott Auditorium, Lovejoy Library 
The forum will focus on a comparison and contrast of 
these great leaders, their philosophies and ideologies, 
and their contributions to the lives of African Americans. 
The presentation will be led by Professors Stefan 
Bradley, Dallas Browne, and Anthony Cheeseboro. 
Sponsored by lota Phi Theta Fraternity.
Lecture -  Dennis Biddle 
7:00 PM -  9:00 PM
Hickory-Hackberry Room, Morris University Center 
Dennis (Bose) Biddle is one of the last surviving 
members of the Negro Baseball League. The players 
who were a part of the League received little pay -  their 
opportunity to play the game of baseball was their only 
reward. Come hear Mr. Biddle tel! the true story and 
history of the Negro Baseball League.
Thursday, February 16
Dance Performance 
11:45 AM -12:45 PM
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center
Join us for an exciting performance by the East St. Louis
Center for Performing Arts.
Black Heritage Month Open Mic Night 
7:00 PM -  10:00 PM
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center 
Come watch students showcase their singing, dancing, 
poetic, and musical talents as they take their turn at the 
open microphone.
Saturday, February 18
Voyage Through Africa 
10:00 AM -12:00 Noon
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center 
Come celebrate Black Heritage Month with Mama 
Katambwa. All participants will have an interactive and 
memorable experience with stories, songs, dances, 
instruments and characters while learning about African 
cultures and traditions.
Tuesday. February 21
Panel -  First in Flight and First to Fight: On the 
Wings of the Tuskegee Airmen 
11:30AM -1:00 PM
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center 
The Tuskegee Airmen rewrote the script of the United 
States Armed Forces by accepting the challenge to 
be the best of the best. Through their excellence and 
unparalleled dedication, they transformed the U.S. 
military into the present day integrated fighting force. 
Come hear two surviving airmen tell their story.
F e b r u a r y  2§(Q )<°)
Wednesday, February 22
Storytelling with Rudy Wilson 
10:30 AM-1 1 :45 AM
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center 
Using myth, history, emotion, and grace, the storyteller 
will weave tales about faith, hope, survival, and courage 
to illustrate African and African American contributions 
to American history.
Lecture -  Manning Marable 
7:00 PM -  9:00 PM
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center 
Please join us for a dynamic presentation featuring 
Manning Marable, a prolific author and one of America’s 
most influential and widely read scholars. His latest 
book, Living Black History, connects today’s social 
issues with the tribulations and triumphs of yesterday 
and interweaves history with tales from his own teaching 
life such as, establishing the Audubon Ballroom in 
Manhattan, where Malcolm X was murdered, as an 
historical institute, or mobilizing students to vote as 
they learn about the Freedom Summer of 1964. A 
Professor of Public Affairs, Political Science, and History 
at Columbia University and the founding Director of 
the Institute for Research in African American Studies, 
Professor Marable’s presentation is entitled Diversity 
and Democracy in American Education; Making 
Multiculturalism Work. Co-sponsored by lota Phi Theta, Blaq 
Poets Society and National Society of Black Engineers.
Thursday, February 23
Celebrating the Black Arts Movement (BAM) 
11:45 AM-1 :0 0  PM
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center 
Reflections on the 40th Anniversary of the Black Arts 
Movement -  a continuation of SlUE's “Drumvoices 
Festival of Black Arts” -  with performances of short 
poetic works by faculty and students. Anecdotal and 
researched commentary, coupled with audience 
responses, will be integrated into an interactive 
audio-photo-poetic mosaic to achieve both a live and 
multimedia demonstration of the impact of BAM on the 




Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center 
Enjoy an evening of African culture through food, dance, 
and entertainment.
SIUE Students: $11.50; Faculty and Staff: $13.50; 
General Public: $13.50 
Sponsored by the African Student Association.
Tuesday, February 28
Film -  Hotel Rwanda 
7:00 PM-9:00 PM
Mississippi-lllinois Room, Morris University Center 
Set during one of the worst atrocities In African history, 
this film takes place amidst the attempted genocide of 
the Rwandan people in 1994 by the Hutu militia. Paul 
Rusesabagina was a hotel manager in Kigali who took 
in over 1,000 refugees at his elegant hotel to save their 
lives at great risk to himself and his family. This finally 
brings this horrifying incident to light as it was barely 
a blip on the radar of the general public even though 
nearly 1 million Rwandans were killed.
Wednesday, March 1
Film -  Bamboozled 
6:30 PM -  8:30 PM
Abbott Auditorium, Lovejoy Library 
Bamboozled is a dark, controversial, biting satire of 
the television industry, focusing on an Ivy-League 
educated black writer at a major network, a network 
television’s pitfalls and prejudices, and a humorous look 
at how race, ratings, and the pursuit of power lead to 
a television writer's stunning rise and tragic downfall. 
Sponsored by lota Phi Theta Fraternity.
A ll events are free unless otherwise noted. Contact 
the Kim m et Leadership Center a t 618. 650.2686 for 
a d e ta iled  schedu le  o f events, o r go  to  the Cam pus  
Activ ities B oard ’s website at www.siue.edu/CAB. A ll 
events are sub ject to change. Funded in whole or 
p a rt b y  Student A ctiv ity  Fees. Black Heritage Month  
is sponsored b y  the Campus Activities Board. c«mpu« Bo«nf
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Sports Quote o f the Day
“We can't win at home. We can't 
win on the road. I just can't 





































vs. Northern Kentucky 
HOME 
7:30 pm
A n d y  R a t h n o w /  A l e s t i.e
SIUE senior Ryan Belcher, left, and SIUE junior forward Mike Hardiek, behind, go to the ground to pounce on a loose ball at 
midcourt as SIUE junior guard Ty Johnson, right, looks on during a recent game at the Vadalabene Center.
SIUE swipes two more at home
Seven steals from Belcher plus record-low 29 points 
adds up nine-game winning streak for red hot Cougars
K a t i e  G r o t h /  A l e s t l e
SIUE senior guard Ryan Belcher, who recorded seven steals in 
the Cougars’ victory against the University of Missouri-Rolla, 
shoots over two defenders during Saturday’s rout of the 
University of Missouri-Rolla.
the first half,” SIUE Head Coach 
M arty Sim m ons said. “ But I 
think we did a good jo b  o f 
coming out strong in the second 
half.”
The Rivermen m anaged a 
37-33 halftime lead, but could 
not slow down the Cougars who 
scored 52 points in the second 
h a lf to com plete the 85-72 
comeback.
SIU E’s pressure defense led 
to 37 points off turnovers, and the 
Cougars took the lead for good 
with just over 16 minutes left in 
the game.
All five starters scored in 
double figures. Mike Hardiek, a 
6-foot-7-inch junior forward, led 
the team with 20 points and 
junior guard Ty Johnson added 
19 more points.
“It was pretty much a total 
team effort, right down the line,” 
Simmons said.
On Saturday, the Cougars 
dom inated Rolla beating them 
62-29, and breaking the school 
record for points allowed in a 
gam e. SIUE only allowed the 
Miners to shoot 21 percent from 
the floor and 1 -9 from  beyond the 
three-point arc. The Cougars 
rang up 26 turnovers, 20 o f them 
off o f steals.
Belcher contributed seven of 
the steals on his way to
see BASKETBALL, page 14
G e o f f  S c h a r d a n
S.pqris..Strjnqer
The SIUE m en’s basketball 
team extended their w inning 
streak to nine by defeating the 
University o f M issouri-St. Louis 
and the University o f M issouri- 
Rolla over the weekend.
SIUE im proved to 13-3 
overall and 7-2 in the G reat 
Lakes Valley Conference.
The victories pushed the 
Cougars home streak to eight 
games.
SIUE coach Marty Simmons 
has turned to defense to ignite the 
Cougars recent surge.
The Cougar cagers currently 
lead the GLVC in field goal 
percentage defense holding 
opponents to 41.1 percent. They 
also lead in other areas with an 
average o f 60.2 points per gam e, 
3.81 blocks per game and 10.88 
steals per game.
Ryan Belcher, a 6-foot-3- 
inch senior guard, has helped 
spearhead the defensive effort. 
He set the SIUE single season 
steal record over the weekend 
with 63 steals. B elcher is 
averaging 3.9 steals a game.
St. Louis cam e to tow n 
Thursday with a 10-5 record and 
a two game winning streak.
Som ebody’s streak had to 
end, and it w asn’t the Cougars.
“We struggled a little bit in
I
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T R E A T  yourself tc  a
Sw eetheart of a Deaf a t
__ * ” ' 'x - “- # 4 Club Centre, Edwardsville, IL
V (next t0 MotoMart)
/ \  Phone: 618-6924531
Unlimited Taming 'til School's Out
a FEJEE bottle of Australian Gold 
Tan Extender for only 
$69.95
Limited supply of lotion.




* T iS a r
Dr. Lynn Maurer of the Political Science Department will lead 
an informal discussion about women's roles in wars throughout 
t ie  world. Bring your questions on the topic and we will 
provide a FREE light lunch. All are welcome to attend.
*For groups of five or more, please call Alyssa at x5794 
or e-mail at abodeux@siue.edu
W e d n e s d a y , 'F e b ru a ry  {  
<1:$0 a.m. -  iZ$op.m . 










WHEN A STRANGER CALLS
I N  T H E A T E R S  F E B R U A R Y  3 rd
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Men’s track dashes through Champaign
M a t t h e w  B r u c e
S p o r t s  E d i t o r
The Cougars got a taste o f 
NCAA Division I racing over the 
weekend. In a field that included 
the U niversity  o f  Illinois, 
Michigan State University and 
Louisville University, the SIUE 
m en’s track team  ran to a sixth- 
place finish at the Illinois 
Invitation Saturday, Jan. 21, at 
Champaign.
SIUE sophom ore sprin ter 
Kyle Rose led the way for the 
C ougars, breaking the school 
record in the 200-m eter dash with 
a mark o f  22.12 seconds.
Rose provisionally qualified 
nationally for both the 200 and 
400-meter dashes, placing first in 
the events w ith a  48.96-second 
run in the 400.
Rose was not the only SIUE 
record setter on the day as 
sophomore Aaron Cook set the 
school record in the 60-m eter 
hurdle, posting a tim e o f  8.32. 
Freshman Aaron W ilson also set 
a new  record for the Cougars, 
posting a time o f  1 minute and 
21.76 seconds to finish fifth in 
the 600-meter run.
The Cougars put their speed 
on display in the sprinting events. 
Four o f  the top five finishers in 
the 200, led by Rose, w ere 
Cougars. F reshm an Chris 
Littleton took second place with a
tim e o f  22.35, w hile fellow  
freshman Mike Horejs cam e in at 
fourth with a 22.92-mark. Senior 
Brad Blevins rounded out the top 
five at 23.08.
Junior A ll-A m erican
Jonathan Bannister finished on 
R ose’s heels at third in the 400
see MEN, page 14
C o u r t e s y  o f  SIUE p h o t o  s e r v ic e s  
SIUE senior Dustin bilbruck flies through the air during a meet 
at Ralph Korte Stadium during the 200S outdoor season.
Women find success at Illinois Invitation
M a t t h e w  B r u c e
S p o r t s  E d i t o r
T he SIU E w o m en ’s track 
and field team , filled with high 
expectations, continued its 2006 
season as it toed the line with a 
handful o f N CA A  D ivision I 
opponents recently.
The Cougars looked good as 
they finished in sixth place at the 
Illinois Inv ita tional in 
Champaign over the weekend.
SIU E sen ior K im etha 
W illiams led the way, breaking 
the school record in the 600- 
meter run with a 1 m inute, 36.09- 
second lope.
W illiams was also a leg of 
the 1,600-meter relay team  that 
provisionally qualified nationally 
with a mark o f  3:51.43 to finish 
third behind Illinois State 
University and the University o f 
Illinois.
The rest o f the relay team 
consisted o f  S IU E  freshm an 
D eserea B row n, sophom ore 
Jessica Levy and jun ior hurdler 
Valerie Simmons.
SIU E ju n io r  L indsey 
DeFevers also becam e a national 
p rovisional qua lifie r in the 
shot put with a 45 foot, 1-inch 
throw.
SIUE senior Holly Noller 
outdid DeFevers in the weight 
throw with a heave o f 5 1 -9 1/4 as
the duo finished fourth and fifth. o f  SIUE p h o t o  s e k v ,c e s
respectively, in the event. SIUE junior thrower Lindsey DeFevers slings a toss during a
meet at Ralph Korte Stadium during the 2005 outdoor season.
SIUE sophom ore Christine 
Butler made a nice showing for 
the C ougars in the triple 
jum p, springing 36-7 3/4 in 
her first a ttem pt, to  nab
fourth place.
The Cougars continue their 
indoor season  at the H oosier 
Relays F riday, Feb. 3 in 
Blomington, Ind.
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Cougars to play at Savvis Center
M a l l o k y  H e n s l e y
S p o r t s  S t r i n g e r
The SIUE w om en’s soccer 
team has a chance to show off its 
skills in an exhibition game at the 
Savvis Center.
Taking on the D ivision I 
Southeast M issouri S tate , the 
Cougars get a chance to play on a 
professional field.
The game will take place on 
Saturday, April 1. Tickets must be 
bought in advance. Each ticket 
covers three games.
A special SIUE alumni team 
will take on a team made up o f 
SEM O alum ni at 4:30 p.m. 
Im m ediately afterw ard, the 
current Cougars play at 5:30 p.m. 
The St. Louis Steamers challenge 
the Milwaukee Wave at 7:05 p.m. 
for the featured event.
The SIU E w om en’s team  
capped last season with a  trip to 
the NCAA Tournament. It was 
their best season since 1998, and 
they finished second in the 
GLVC. The Cougars won 17 
gam es, setting a new school 
record, and tied the school 
records for consecutive wins and 
shutouts.
It will be the C ougars’ first 
time playing at the Savvis Center, 
according to SIUE Head Coach 
Lynda Bowers.
“ it should be a really fast- 
paced gam e.” Bowers said. “It 
will probably be more
com petitive than playing our 
varsity team.”
Ticket prices are currently 
set at $12. Orders received by 
March 17 will get a discount. 
Discounts are not offered at the 
Savvis Center box office or on 
game day.
“It should be a fun night. We 
hope to see a lot o f SIUE fans and
alumni out there.
“We are using it as a 
fundraiser,” she added. “Some of 
the ticket proceeds will go to  help 
our athletic programs, both SIUE 
and SEM O.”
For m ore in form ation, 
contact the SIUE
A thletics D epartm ent at 650- 
2871.
C o u r t e s y  o f  SIUE p h o t o  s e r v i c e s  
SIUE junior Kristine Armstrong, right, will lead the Cougars into 
action against Southeast Missouri University. The Cougars will 
play at the Savvis Center in St. Louis April 1.
Ana, age 16
Everybody loves to trash teenagers, right?
Maybe they don't realize that we do care. That we can make 
a difference. Get involved in Crime Prevention. Clean up parks, 
Teach younger kids. Start a school or neighborhood watch. 
And help make your community safer and better for everyone. 
Together, we can: prove them wrong by doing something right.
www.weprevent.org
1-800-722-TEENS
Meals o <  Music 
FREE
Sundays 7 - 9pm 
Woodland Hall MFR
Come see Thousand Days perform!
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Blades of steel
A n d y  R a t h n o w /  A l e s t l e
SIUE junior defenseman Jason Gillick holds off an opposing player during a recent game at 
the East Alton Ice Arena. The Cougars continue on their quest to return to the Mid-Atlantic 
College Hockey Association Championship as they take the ice to battle Bradley University 
in Peoria over the weekend.
MEN -------------
from  page 12 
with a run o f  49.90.
The m en’s 4 x 400-m eter 
relay team took first place and 
qualified  nationally  in its 
event with a tim e o f  3:17.21.
SIUE ju n io r  Cody 
E llerm eyer show ed sw iftness 
in the 800, running to a third- 
p lace finish at 1:54.59. 
Fellow  ju n io r A nthony W eber 
m ade a nice show ing for 
the Cougars in the pole vault. 
C om ing o ff  o f  his 
record-shattering  perform ance
BASKETBALL
from  page 11
surpassing A nthony S m ith ’s 
record, which was set during the 
1993-94 season.
Belcher also led the team 
with 14 points against the Miners. 
Johnson and sen ior Justin  
Ward both cam e away with 10 
points.
“H e ’s been ou tstand ing ,” 
Sim m ons said. “ I t’s quite an 
accom plishm ent. H e’s very 
quick. H e’s athletic. H e’s given 
us a  lift.” -
Simmons said that he was 
“really happy” with the team ’s 
perform ance in the two contests, 
but added that he th inks the
Jan. 13 at the M issouri 
Invitational, W eber finished 
second in the event with a leap o f  
4.60 meters.
SIUE sen io r Ben W illard 
also enjoyed success as he 
provisionally qualified nationally 
in the w eight throw  with a 55- 
foot, 11.75-inch toss, p lacing 
fourth in the event.
The Cougars look to get back 
in action for the Hoosier Relays 
Friday, Feb. 3 in Bloomington, 
Ind.
Cougars have yet to play their 
best basketball.
“I don’t think w e’ve played a 
full 40 m inutes,” he said. “There 
have been spots where we have 
lost our intensity. Hopefully, we 
haven’t peaked yet and we will 
peak later on.”
The C ougars’ next game is 
on the road at 7 p.m. Thursday 
against Lew is U niversity. The 
Flyers are 10-7 overall and 4-5 in 
the GLVC.
“Lewis is a real solid team ,” 
Simmons said. “They have a lot 




\ 1 Month Unlimited \ 
■ Tanning i
Î $25.00 ;
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8 Sessions fo r  only $ 2 4 .0 0
L  _  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _  _  Ji
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1 W eek Unlimited Tanning fo r  $9 .9 9  j!
H O T- NEW - BULBS!
Call 656-UTAN (8826)
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101 
Edwardsville, IL 62025
Campus Recreation 650-2348 www.siue.edu/CREC
i—e,c\ t h e
Primary Course 
February 7




$25.00 SFC members 
$35.00 Non-members
Don't Panic -- Help is on the way...
Outdoor First Aid Class 
February 4 
10 a m -4 pm 
VC Room 2306 
$8 Students
$ 1 2 Faculty/Staff/SFC members
A MUST FOR OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS!
Space is Limited!!! 
Registration Deadline: Friday, January 27 
Sign up for these events at the SFC Reception Desk
T hursday , J anuary  2 6 ,2 0 0 6 WW W.THE ALESTLE .COM 15
SCRAM-----------
from  page 9
Human Services. There's no such 
regulation for this device."
Still, R oberts insists that 
SCRAM  helps protect repeat 
offenders in alcohol-related  
crimes from hurting others.
"Over 13,000 people have 
worn SCRAM  in the last three 
years. To date, there has been no 
known DWI arrest o f a person 
while wearing SCRAM," he said.
Concerns have been raised 
over the m ethods used by 
Kenneth Hewett, a m anager and 
field representative for 
Rehabilitation Support Services, 
when approaching c lien ts, 
especially Hispanic defendants.
"1 think the worst problem 
was the false pretense by the 
SCRAM representative [Hew ett], 
who claim ed to be a court 
official," M orey said. "He told 
defendants that the judge wanted 
this done. He told through 
interpreters, especially  to 
Hispanics, that they would get 
leniency if they were monitored."
Hew ett denied these 
allegations, saying that he always 
uses interpreters when 
approaching Hispanic clients and 
attributing any confusion to 
m iscom m unication.
"The only problem is that a 
large population o f  the DUI 
offenders happens to be 
Hispanic... Their drinking habits, 
the cultural differences, it's a big 
gap, you know," he said.
Roberts also defended his 
company from the allegations.
"The individuals that we 
would work with as clients fall 
into w hatever dem ographic 
happens to be produced by a 
given court community," Roberts 
said. "As it happens in (North 
Carolina), you have a very high 
Hispanic population, so there's a
T H E R E ’S NO G REA TER  A D V E N T U R E  TH AN  TRUE IO VE .
50.000 APPLY.
very high percentage of 
Hispanics who are showing up as 
DWI offenders. We don't target 
Hispanics, absolutely not."
Morey maintained she has 
sworn affidavits from  court 
reporters that Hewett had asked 
interpreters to tell defendants 
they would get leniency if they 
wore a SCRAM.
She also expressed outrage 
recently that Hewett had been 
allowed to sit in front o f the bar 
in a courtroom , giving the 
impression that he was a state 
employee.
"Representations have 
apparently been made to people, 
especially  people of H ispanic 
heritage who are perhaps o f less- 
reliable English skills, that this 
program will have benefits for 
them that they may not have," 
county district attorney M ike 
Nifong said. "They are paying for 
something that will not benefit 
them in any fashion and only 
find  out when they arrive to 
court."
Hewett, who said his battles 
with alcohol and prescription 
drug addictions in the past help 
him identify with his clients, 
insists that he does not 
discriminate when approaching 
defendants.
"I have a lot o f Hispanic 
friends. I don't know why they 
painted me as targeting  
Hispanics," he said. "I do what 
I'm told to do by the attorneys 
and I do what I'm told to do by 
the judges."
Court interpreters have now 
been banned from interpreting 
for any for-profit vendors, Stahl 
said. "It was really  a m ore 
general concern about the private 
vendors becoming perhaps a bit 
too aggressive," Brown said.
YOURS AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT 
IT ON YOUR RESUME.
Work or fun??
Now you don’t have to make a choice.
Have fun at work when you join 
the TGI FRIDAY’S team! Our downtown 
location has the perfect job for you!
*  Flexible Schedules
*  G reat Pay
*  Benefits for 2 9 -3 4  hours
* G reat tasting food a t discount
* Fun Environm ent
Back to school doesn’t have to be 
all work and no play.
Apply in person any day 
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
TGI FRIDAY’S 
(3 1 4 )2 4 1 .8 4 4 3
529 Chestnut Street - St. Louis , MO 63101
For more Information, contact SIUE Army ROTC, Rm 3106 FH, 650-2500 or www.siue.edu/R0TC
For more information, contact SIUE Army ROTC, Rm 3106 FH, 650-2500 or www.siue.edu/R0TC
. AN ARMY OF
The Army ROTC Leader’s Training Course is a paid 4-week summer experience tha t marks the beginning of 
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HELP WANTED
Part-tim e w o rk , 314-997-7873 $12 
base/appt., flexible schedule, customer 
sales/service, scholarship opportunities.
6 /1 4 /0 6
Experienced, loving babysitter wanted 
for toddler and infant on an occasional but 
long term basis. Must have excellent 
driving record and reliable vehicle. 
Contact Cherie at 618-789-8888.1/31/06
Club Centre' Subway on 157, (3 minutes 
away, behind motomart), now accepting 
applications for ALL shifts. Apply in person. 
Starts at $7.00, including bonus. 0 2 /0 7 /06
W oodlaw n G ardens w ho lesale
greenhouses is now hiring part-time to 
help us grow and deliver our spring 
flowers. Apply in person at 1407 St. Louis 
Street, Edwardsville. No phone calls 
please. 1 /26 /06
Babysitter w anted for two boys-(ages 3 
and 5). The ideal candidate should be an 
education major, who has reliable 
transportation and excellent references. 
Hours: Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
afternoons. If interested, please call 618- 
406-4369. 2 /7 /0 6
ROOMMATES WANTED
Female room m ate w anted  to live in 5 
bedroom house. 10 minutes from SIUE, all 
utilities included. Pool. $350, call Jackie at 
314-487-0237 ___________ 2 /2 /0 6
Roommate w anted! ASAP! Preferably 
female, 2BR apt. Call Denni at 217-416- 
1642, $295/month. 1 /31 /06
Is* Ke raso tes
M o v ie s  w i t h  M ag ic
FREE REFILL o n  p o p c o r n  &  s o f t  d r i n k s
V IS IT  U S  O N L IN E  A T  W W W . K ê R A S O T E S .C O M
I  S h o w T im e s  f o r  J a n u a r y  2 7 - F e b r u a r y  2  I
C o t t o n w o o d  —  E dw ardsville  
upper level Mall—  1-8O O -FA N 0A N G O  1 55 9 #
S150-ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM • * 2 -A L l EVENING SHOWS
THE FAMILY STONE (PG-13) Daily 6:45 
Fri/Sat 9:15 Sat/Sun Matinee 2:15 
RUMOR HAS IT (PG-13) Daily 7:15 
Fri/Sat 9:40 Sat/Sun Matinee 2:30 
HOSTEL (R) Daily 7:00 
Fri/Sat 9:30 Sat'Sun Matinee 2:00
E a s t g a t e  C i n e m a  - E ast A lton
E astgate  C e n te r— 1-800-F A N D A N G O  1 5 5 8 #
M -^ L -A L l SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 4  STOOENTS ANYTIME
BIG MOMMA'S HOUSE 2 (PG-13) Daily 4:10 
6:50 Fri/Sat 9.20 Sat/Sun Matinee 1:15 
THE RtNGER (PG-13) Daily 4:40 7:20 
Frv'Sat 9:40 Sat/Sun Matinee 1:50 
W ALK THE LINE (PG-13) Daily 4:00 7:00 
Fri/Sat 10:00 Sat/Sun Matinee 1:00 
UNDERWORLD: EVOLUTON (R) Daily 4:30 
7:10 Fri/Sat 9:50 Sat/Sun Matinee 1:30 
HOODWINKED (PG) Daily 4:20 6:40 
Fri/Sat 9:00 Sat/Sun Matinee 2:00 
LAST HOLIDAY (PG-13) Daily 4:50 7:30 
Fri/Sat 10:10 Sat/Sun Matinee 1:40
SiiowPlace 12 — E d w ard sv ille  
ju s t  W e s t o f  R oute 159 on C e n te r G ro v e  Rd.
1 -800-FANDANGQ 1560#
[A L L  STADIUM S E A T IN G -A L L  DIGITAL SOUND I
*6-SHOWS BEFORE 6  PM • * 6  7S-smO€NTS AFTER 6  PM
'Ü P  Want FIVE BUCK 
S S lJ  MOVIES?
SIGN UP TODAY AT 
www'. fivebuckclub.net
M a t in e e s  D a i l y !
ANNAPOLIS (PG-13)
1:00 3:40 6:30 9:20 
BIG MOMMA'S HO USE (PG-13) 1:50 4:50 7:40 
10:10
NANNY MCPHEE (PG)
1:20 4:10 7:00 9:40 
END OF THE SPEAR (PG-13) 1:55 4:45 7:30 
10:00
UNDERWORLD: EVOLUTION (R) 1:40 4:20 
7:10 9:50 
HOODW INKED (PG)
2:20 4:30 6:50 9:00 
THE NEW  W ORLD (PG-13)
2:00 5:00 8:00 
BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN (R)
2:10 5:10 8:10 
GLORY ROAD (PG)
1.10 4:00 6:40 9:30 
LAST HOLIDAY (PG-13)
1:30 4:15 7:20 10:05 
FUN W ITH DICK A N D  JANE (PG-13) 1:15 3:50 
6:45 9:10
THE CHRONICLES OF NARNIA (PG) 1 15 4 40 
7:50 _________________
PtaNft Hoïlf M it i for Horns IS Dais) 
Tu e s d a y s  - 1 s t  m m e e  o f  each f e a t u r e  
BUY TICKETS ONLINE AT F A N D A N G 0 .C O M
FOR RENT
2BDR tow nhouse, 1 .5b a , I-
255/Horseshoe Lake Rd. area, 15 min to 
SIUE and St. Louis. Washer, dryer included, 
no pets, non-smoking; $545/mo. 618- 
344-2125 4 /6 /0 6
Two 2BR apartments for rent, can be 
combined into one 4BR apartment, 2021 
Edison, Granite City. $450 per apartment. 
618-398-5015 2/2 1 /0 6
N ew  Apartments close to SIUE. Near 
bus line & bike trail. Cable ready, no 
smoking building, sprinkler systems, 
includes washers and dryers, over the 
range microwaves, all Kenmore 
appliances, 1BR/S650, 2BR/$800. 
Landlord pays W/S/T, no pets. 656-8562. 
_________________________ 3 /2 8 /0 6
Available now -G reat 3-bed townhome. 
Close to campus. Free cable TV. Offering 
lease ending 7/06. (618) 692-9310. 
www.rntchp.com. 01 /3 1 /06
2 bedroom apt. for rent, near campus in 
Glen Carbon. 618-920-2637. 1/31 /06
Two bedroom apartm ent, quiet area. 
Fully equipped kitchen, w/d and cable 
hook-up. Union Street Apartments, 127 
East Union Street, 656-1624. 4 /2 7 /0 6
MISCELLANEOUS
Used books at bargain prices. Good Buy 
Bookshop, Lovejoy Library Room 0012, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Sponsored by Friends of Lovejoy 
Library. 4 /2 7 /0 6
#1  Spring Break website! Low prices 
guaranteed. Book 11 people, get 12th trip 
free! Group discounts for 6+ . 
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com or 
www.LeisureTours.com or 800-838-8202. 
02 /02 /06
Bahamas Spring Break cruise! 5 days 
from $299! Includes meals, MTV celebrity 
parties! Cancún, Acapulco, Jamaica from 
$499! Campus reps needed! Promo 
Code: 31 www.springbreaktravel.com 1- 
800-678-6386. 0 2 /1 4 /06
Residential Rentals, uniting landlords 
and renters, www.SheilaGergen.com, 
618-792-6102, Agent owned company.
2 /0 9 /0 6
Delta Phi Epsilon Informal Recruitment 
information tables in the UC, January 30th 
through February 6th. 2 /2 /0 6
Free lab puppies. Six weeks old. Call 
6 5 0 -2 5 7 5  or 4 6 2 -5  1 9 5  . 01 /2 6 /06
FOR SALE
Mobile home for sale. Newly updated. 
Asking $6,000 or best offer. New Furn. 
and water heater. Some new windows. 
New paint. Call: 447-6495 01 /3 1 /06
PERSONALS
Happy January Birthday to Liz, Jesika 
and Lucia! Love your Delta Phi Epsilon 
sisters. 1 /26 /06
Know Your World. Read the Alestle.
.watch out stomach, here i t  comes.
the average freshman gains over 




(Five (5 ) words equal one line)
A ll classified s and personals m ust be paid  
in lu ll prior to publication.
1 run: $ 1 .0 0 /lin e  5 runs: $ .9 0 /lin e  
(2 line minimum) 20  runs: $ .8 5 /lin e  
3 runs: $ .9 5 /lin e  P erson als: $ .5 0
Deadlines
Tuesday Publication: Noon Friday 
Thursday Publication: Noon Tuesday
Adjustments
Read your ad on the first day it appears. 
If you cannot find your ad or discover an 
error in your ad, call 650-3528 or come 
into the office. Positively no allowance 
made for errors after the first insertion 
ot advertisement. No allowance of 
correction will be made 
without a receipt.
Placing Ads
To place a classified ad, come to the 
Office of Student Publications, 
located in the UC, Rm. 2022, and fill out 
a classifieds form.
Alestle Office Hours:





FACE THE BRUTAL TRUTH ABOUT UNDERAGE DRINKING,w w w .m add.org
SHOW COLLEGE E... SPECIAL COUGAR CHECKS & CHECKBOOK COVER FROM TheBANK.
